Bunny Fun Fair
Hop on into the Santa Maria Animal Center for a fun filled day

Santa Barbara County Animal Services’ Santa Maria Animal Center is hosting a Bunny Fun Fair to educate the public and encourage rabbit adoptions. Santa Barbara County Animal Services and the Santa Barbara County Animal Care Foundation invite you to a fun filled, fuzzy, family event at the Santa Maria Animal Center on Saturday, April 16th from 11:30 am to 3:30 pm.

The Bunny Fun Fair will include a Bunny Hop, Bake Sale, Rabbit Health Workshop, Rabbit Clicker Training Workshop, Animal Communication, and contests. It’s a family celebration of our recently rejuvenated Rabbit Resort. The rejuvenation includes play yards, canopies, and refreshed landscaping to provide enrichment for the rabbits while they are waiting for their forever home.

With Easter right around the corner Animal Services wants to remind everyone that adopting an Easter Bunny is a lifelong commitment. Animal Services has a large selection to choose from and encourages people looking for an “Easter Bunny” to stop by the shelter and meet our adoptable critters.

Grab the whole family, your rabbit, and your best bonnet and hop on down to the Santa Maria Animal Center on Saturday, April 16th from 11:30am until 3:30pm for the Bunny Fun Fair. The Santa Maria Animal Center is located at 548 W. Foster Rd in Santa Maria. This fun filled, educational event has something for everyone.
The newly renovated Rabbit Resort
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